Cuiken Primary Home Learning Grid P2
Literacy
Daily Activities
Spelling/Reading
Please see task in Google Classroom

Reading
Read a story aloud.
Where possible get the child to join in and read a few
sentences.
On at least one occasion draw/ talk/ write about your
favourite part of the book. Use your jotter.
Some days you could listen to a story e.g David
Walliams – Elevenses with David Walliams on You
Tube or listen to a story on You Tube. Two excellent
links below:
Harry & the Dirty Dog
To be a Drum
Additional Tasks
Writing
Write a postcard to your classmates, telling them
what you have been up to.
You will find help for this and more information in
Goggle Classroom.

Reading
Read a short passage about Spring and then answer
questions on it.
Information in our Google Classroom

Understood

IDL

Numeracy

Task 1
Learn about keeping safe around dogs.
With other family members watch a short video
about children/dogs from The Canine Concern Trust.
Talk about the film with your family then design and
create a poster to illustrate one of the main
massages in the film.
There is help for this task in Google Classroom.

Daily Activities
There is a daily challenge on Sumdog which should be
completed.

Task 2
This task is linked to the Maths Time Work.
Find out what a cuckoo clock is and design a different
type of cuckoo clock that does something different
every hour.
There is help for this task in Google Classroom.

Focus for the week.
Children will be developing skills in ordering numbers
to 20, (although a few children may be working to
100)

Inspired
IDL /I.C.T.
Google Classroom
We look forward to welcoming those of you who have
still to join our Google Classroom.

The password for P2 is: oash244
Thank you to the children who have already joined. It
is lovely to hear from you and see all the fantastic
work that you are doing at home.
Task
Practice your keyboard skills.
Dance Mat

Engaged

Weekly Activities
Where possible, log on to Education City at 11am on a
Friday and challenge your classmates to play live.

They will also be developing their skills in addition
and subtraction.
Children have been assigned work in Education City
and Sumdog and should make sure that they complete
all the activities which have been allocated.
N.B. If you have access to a printer, all activities in
Education City are supported with a worksheet.
In addition to above, children can also of course
develop their skills using Sumdog at any time and can
access all activities in Education City. However,
please make sure that children in P2 are using
from Early Level to First Level * only.

Engaged

Cuiken Primary Home Learning Grid P2
French
Weekly
Every Thursday at 11.30 am.
tune into a Live French Lesson with Mrs Robertson,
the Co-Ordinator for 1 + 2 Languages in East and
Midlothian.
Follow this Link
Practice asking someone how they are.
Ca Va

Maths

Expressive arts

Time
Practice telling the time. Ask your child the time at
O’clock, half past, quarter past and quarter to, times.
Calculate hourly intervals of time.

Music – Fischy Music
Log in : cuiken_ps@midlothian.gov.uk
Cu1k3n150
Choose 1 or 2 songs and try to learn the actions

Complete the Time Assignment in Education City.

Art
When you are out in the garden or on your daily walk,
collect leaves and twigs or any nice pebbles or stones
you see. When you get back home try to use the
things you have collected to make your first name.
There is a wee example below:

Money
Use coins up to 20p or 50p depending on how your
child is managing. Practice recognising the coins and
make up different ways of making up amounts
e.g. 5 x 1p coins = 1 x 5p coin.
Complete the Money Assignment in Education City.

Understood
HWB
Daily
A walk with members of your household.
Every morning at 9am, tune in to Joe Wicks
or Google Cosmic kids yoga.

Also available, Mon/Wed/Fri 4pm The Ballet Coach.
Task
I can think and explain things that make me
happy/unhappy.
Click Link to watch video.
Boundin

Confident
Life skills
Daily
Do at least 2 chores in the house every day.
Extra
Is your bedroom tidy? Could it be tidier? Maybe you
could tidy your toy cupboard. (Ask an adult first)

Inspired
Family Time
Play a board game with all of your family.
Remember to be patient with younger brothers and
sisters. They may not understand the rules as well as
you do and may need extra help.

Information on the task in our Google Classroom.
Inspired

Kind

Nurtured

